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Kozy Kitchen Diner, 6:10 pm, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

Cargill Foods is the farthest thing from Mary’s mind right now. And that’s just

fine with us.You see, at Cargill Foods we’re committed to making sure you can

always count on us, so your customers can always count on you. Whether it’s

relying on our consistent, premium ingredients like vegetable oils, salt, eggs,

beef, pork and processed meats; our competitive pricing; or our on-time

deliveries, no one can help you be more successful than we can. Nobody. For a

hearty conversation on any of our more than 1,000 different products and

services, contact us at www.cargillfoods.com or call 1-800-CARGILL(227-4455).

©1997 Cargill, Incorporated
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©1997 Cargill, Incorporated

Rachael and Lisa can’t go wrong, no matter what they decide. Why? Because

at Cargill Foods, we’re committed to making sure you can always count on

us, so your customers can always count on you. Whether it’s relying on our

premium products like flour, salt, orange juice, peanuts, rice, vegetable oils

and a variety of meat products or developing your store brands, no one can

help your grocery operation be more successful than we can. Nobody. To

discuss your options on any of our more than 1,000 different products and

services, contact us at www.cargillfoods.com or call 1-800-CARGILL (227-4455).

3792 Inver Grove Road, 8:00 am, Denver, Colorado.
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Ever since these kids can remember, trains loaded with Cargill Foods’ ingredients have

been passing by here a half hour before their lunch bell rings.You see, at Cargill Foods,

supplying you with ingredients as quoted, on time and as promised is just one of the

ways we help you. But it’s not the only way.Whether it’s providing risk management

solutions to control costs, supply-chain management, practicing HACCP food safety

procedures or formulating new products, no one can help you be more successful

than we can. Nobody. To line up your options on any of our more than 1,000 products

and services, contact us at www.cargillfoods.com or call 1-800-CARGILL (227-4455).

Before school, 7:45 am, 13 miles south of WaKeeney, Kansas.
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Print ad campaign
Client: Cargill Foods

Left and below:  
Print ad and outdoor
Client: Billy Graham  
Evangelistic Association

Right: Children’s Hospital 
Annual Report

Print ad campaign 
Client: North Star Steel

Manufacturing steel isn’t rocket science. It’s harder. Just ask any North Star Steel® employee. Before producing an ounce
of steel, they endure rigorous teaming exercises, an exhaustive interview, months of classroom training and, at last count,
eight hours of written exams. Extreme? Quite the contrary. When you strive for mills with zero accidents and products
void of defects, it’s common sense. To learn even more, visit us at www.northstarsteel.com or call 612-367-3500.
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Really smart steel workers.

redefining the steel business
redefining the steel business

North Star Steel® service representatives have a knack for independent, self-reliant thinking. That and keeping quiet
when you’re talking. (You’ll like them right away.) Theirs are open ears, unobstructed by preconceived notions or short
attention spans, as well as our most effective business tool. Because at the pace of business today, we understand the last
thing you have to waste is time. When you have some, visit us at www.northstarsteel.com or call 612-367-3500.

Service is listening to what people want and delivering.
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You’ll find Fujitsu companies like Amdahl, DMR

Consulting and ICL around the globe. Tapping

new markets and cultures. Offering a full

range of IT and telecommunications solutions.

Providing local, personalized service. So 

wherever your customers are, whatever their

needs, they

won’t have to

look very far

to find a

friendly face.

While the world may be getting smaller, its challenges clearly aren’t. That’s why it’s

reassuring to know some people have your best interests in mind. People who eat, sleep and

breathe your business. So when you talk about your company’s Internet needs, they understand

every word you say. Fujitsu is

the world’s third largest IT

services company–a $50 billion

provider of IT and telecommunications products and services. With 60,000 IT support and

service professionals and operations in over 100 countries, we’re anything but distant.We get

to know each of our global customers, on their own turf. All over the world. Isn’t it nice to know

that, wherever the Internet takes your business, there will be someone right by your side?
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As the world’s third largest IT services company* and a

leading IT and telecommunications supplier, Fujitsu

has 188,000 employees and more than 500

companies worldwide—including Amdahl,

DMR Consulting, ICL, Fujitsu Network

Communications, and @nifty, one of

the world’s leading Internet Service

Providers. Our professionals have

the expertise and the tools to help

you overcome nearly every 

business challenge.

Your business is as unique

as your DNA, which is why at

Fujitsu, a $50 billion global provider of IT and telecommunications solutions, we approach

every Internet challenge individually. With 60,000 IT service and support professionals and

operations in over 100 countries, no matter where you are, we’re right at your side. Observing

your business from your perspective. Understanding your objectives. Responding to your

customers. And selecting from our complete range of leading-edge solutions the unique

combination that will deliver tangible business results for your business. A one-to-one solution

designed specifically for you. It’s not just the way we conduct business. It’s in our genes.
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Fujitsu Network Communications is opening eyes in

America with revolutionary photonic technology,

like wavelength division multiplexing 

systems fast enough to send 20 million 

simultaneous phone and Internet calls

down a single hair-thin optical 

fiber. The boundless multimedia 

capacity Internet users before 

could only dream of.

Look around. You’re in the midst of a global maelstrom. A swirling mass of converging 

technologies and new business opportunities unleashed by the Internet. All waiting to be harnessed by

companies like Fujitsu – the world’s third largest IT services provider. We’ve focused our energy and

resources on creating technology to

solve the unique problems of thousands

of individual businesses. Last year

alone we invested $4 billion of our 

$50 billion global IT and telecommunications revenues on R&D. Imagine, $4 billion. That’s more 

than the total sales of many Fortune 500 companies. But that’s what it takes to create next generation

mobile technology, ultra-high-speed servers and leading-edge photonic networks. Innovations that 

keep your business one step ahead of the Internet. And light years ahead of the competition.
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Print ad campaign
Client: Fujitsu

Outdoor 
Client: Schwan’s, 
Freschetta Pizza

Print ad 
Client: Schwan’s,  
Red Baron Pizza

Chex Mix packaging 
Client: General Mills
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Print ad campaigns
Client: Hurd Windows

GoGurt packaging
Client: General Mills
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Today, homeowner satisfaction is measured in decibels. To prevent

down-shifting semis from invading homes, insist on windows with premium

Sound Transmission Classification ratings. Hurd InSol-8® windows, for

instance, have two suspended sheets of non-tinted Heat Mirror™ film

and three insulating air spaces to stop up to 95% of most outside noise.Visit us

at 1-800-2BE-HURD ext. 800 or www.hurd.com. And tell people you

build with Hurd. It’s what they want to hear.

You are now free to build.TM
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The sun hath no mercy. Its stare can turn a living room with western and 

southern exposures into Death Valley. Fortunately, Hurd offers Heat Mirror™

SC-75 windows with solar control glazing.They reduce heat gain by more than 50%

compared to dual pane glass and block 99.5% of damaging UV rays without shades, 

blinds or tints. Visit us at 1-800-2BE-HURD ext. 800 or www.hurd.com.

And get nature off your back for good.

You are now free to build.TM

Cold. It has a knack for getting past windows. And under skin.

It also explains why Hurd has such a loyal following. Take for instance Hurd

Heat Mirror™ TC-88 windows. They reflect interior heat back into rooms while

keeping outside temperatures at bay. And advanced Hurd InSol-8® windows 

possess warm-edge technology with an efficient thermal break for excellent energy

saving performance. Call 1-800-2BE-HURD ext. 800 or visit us at www.hurd.com.

And keep the cold where it belongs. Outside.
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You are now free to build.TM

Catalog covers 2010, 2014, 
2015, 2016 (l to r)
Client: Room & Board

Catalog 
Client: Neve Skiwear

2 0 1 0  FA L L  A N D  W I N T E R  C O L L E C T I O N S

NEVE_2010_CATALOG.indd   1

1/6/10   4:49:24 PM

black

blue sprucedove

bark

11

black

wine

bark

blue spruce

black grey vicuna

Simone 
Pleated dress SK 003P
100% ultra–fine merino 
size: xs – xl

Amelia 
Swiss Shawl Jacket SK 004P
100% ultra–fine merino 
size: xs – xl

Nadia 
Full Zip Hooded Cardigan SK 001P
100% lambswool 
size: xs – xl

NEVE_2010_CATALOG.indd   11 1/6/10   4:55:28 PM

12

red

snow

wave

elm

twilight

Katarina 
Scroll Border Full Zip Cardigan SK 016i
100% ultra–fine merino 
size: xs – xl

VAL D’ISERE  
2010 COLLECTION 
A decidedly modern take on  
the essential Nordic ski sweater.

NEVE_2010_CATALOG.indd   12 1/6/10   4:55:46 PM

INSPIRED DESIGN 
FOR MODERN LIVING

4600 Olson Memorial Highway, Minneapolis, MN 55422 
© 2016  Room & Board, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

we believe in breaking the rules   

trusting our instincts | american-made  

quality | natural materials | comfort   

beauty and function | timeless design   

collaboration | following your heart   

mixing and matching | high expectations  

paying attention to detail | personalization  

creating your ideal home
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Top: In-Clinic Banner
Client: HealthEast Care System

Right: Brochure
Client: Cerenity Senior Care

Far Right: ADD/ADHD Parent Guide
Client: HealthEast Care System

Below: Product Packaging
Client: Pearson’s Candy Company

Bottom right: Annual Report cover  
and selected spread
Client: Fraser

Logo and Identity Design
A. La Luz Twin Cities Singles Celebration  B. Valuation Group, commercial real estate appraisal firm  C. 7500 York Cooperative, logo concept  D. HealthEast Vascular 
Center  E. Ted Glasrud Associated, Inc., real estate developer  F. Living Waters Bible Camp, Westby, WI  G. Michael Bownick Appraisals, Inc., commercial real estate 
appraiser  H. Love Learn Live, Grace & Truth Chapel mission logo I. Grace & Truth Chapel, church logo  J. Kamstra Communications, former St. Paul advertising agency.

Living with ADD/ADHD

A guide for parents and adults

ADD covers  10/5/00  2:36 PM  Page 3

A. B.

C. D.

E. F.

G. H.

I. J.
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CERENITY CARE CENTERS
Humboldt 
 512 Humboldt Ave., St. Paul, MN 55107 651-227-8091
Marian of Saint Paul
 200 Earl St., St. Paul, MN 55106 651-793-2100
Bethesda of South St. Paul
 724 – 19th Ave. N., South St. Paul, MN 55075 651-232-6000
White Bear Lake
 1891 Florence St., White Bear Lake, MN 55110 651-232-1818
Dellwood Place
 753 E. 7th St., St. Paul, MN 55106 651-776-4107

CERENITY RESIDENCES
Humboldt
 514 Humboldt Ave., St. Paul, MN 55107 651-220-1700
Marian of Saint Paul
 225 Frank St., St. Paul, MN 55106 651-495-1819
South St. Paul
 744 – 19th Ave. N., South St. Paul, MN 55075 651-326-6500
White Bear Lake
 4615 – 2nd Ave., White Bear Lake, MN 55110 651-232-1867

CERENITY TRANSITIONAL CARE
Humboldt
 514 Humboldt Ave., St. Paul, MN 55107 651-220-1705
White Bear Lake
 1891 Florence St., White Bear Lake, MN 55110 651-326-1826

COMMUNITY

EMPOWERMENT

COMPASSION

Adult Day Services
Assisted Living
Board and Care
Independent Living
Memory Care
Respite Care
Skilled Nursing
Transitional Care

Formerly HealthEast Senior Care, Cerenity Senior Care 
is a faith-based partnership between HealthEast, 
Benedictine Health System, and Clement Manor.

www.CerenitySeniorCare.org

08/07

9 x 12" Holder Folder w/dual flaps, glued. Custom die for curved flaps.
4 Colors: 4-color process + Overall Varnish
Printed one side only on 100lb. Cover

Assorted marketing materials
Client: Cerenity Senior Care

Package design
Client: Pearson’s  
Candy Company

Brochure
Client: Fraser

2010 Annual Report 
Client: Fraser

612-861-1688  •  www.fraser.org  •  Newsletter Editor: Shannon Andreson, shannon.andreson@fraser.org
To Update Your Address: Kyle Sommer, 612-798-8310, Kyle.Sommer@fraser.org

The Fraser mission is to make a meaningful and lasting difference in the lives of children, adults and families with special needs. 
We accomplish this by providing education, healthcare and housing services.

Winter 2016

A Newsletter for Friends of Fraser
Fraser In Focus

A Lifetime of Learning 
with Fraser
It is the culture of Fraser and Louise Whitebeck Fraser’s legacy 
that brings Elizabeth Eng back to work at Fraser every day. 

“It’s Mrs. Fraser’s mission, which I think I live daily,” said Eng. 
“We all work together to best support the needs of our 
families. It’s why I keep coming back.”

That mission is powerful for Eng who just celebrated 30 years 
of employment at Fraser. Even before she was an employee, 
she was part of the Fraser culture.

Her older sister, Priscilla Weigel who worked at Fraser for 28 
years, invited her to help out in her classroom when she was 
15 years old. It was this experience that inspired Eng’s 
fulfilling career. She followed her sister’s footsteps 
educationally as well, getting a child psychology degree and 
student teaching at Shirley G. Moore, University of Minnesota 
Lab School. “She was my mentor.”

While pursuing that degree, Eng never left Fraser, continuing 
as a teacher in the summers and working throughout the 
school year in the afternoons. “It was the perfect setup,” said 
Eng. “I was at the U during the day, a place that was really 
figuring out children through study and research, and then I 
came here and could actually apply it.”

After she finished her degree, Eng started at Fraser full time, 
moving from lead teacher into a mentor and then supervisory 
role. This mentoring prepared her for her current position as 
Education Coordinator. She supervises nine staff members 
and oversees five classrooms, which is an important part of 
her work. “My goal is to be in classrooms often so that I can 
model and coach for the staff,” said Eng.

Her favorite hours at Fraser are those she spends in the 
classrooms working with the children. Eng teaches a special 
curriculum, The Incredible Years, which focuses on social/
emotional development. Eng goes into each classroom twice 
per week with one of her puppets, Molly or Wally. The kids 

love the puppets, and during their time they work as a group 
to solve classroom issues by focusing on what they can do to 
solve problems.

Eng will present a problem, such as someone destroyed 
Molly’s snowman that she worked very hard to build. Then 
Eng asks the kids, “What can we do to help Molly?” The 
resulting conversation is always remarkable said Eng. “It’s 
therapy for me, but also for the children,” said Eng. “Where I 
find the most pleasure is being with the kids. I am always 
learning from them.”

That legacy of learning is another benefit Eng has gotten 
from the longevity of Fraser. Kids that were in her room years 
ago are now parents and have sent their children to Fraser. 

“I am always wanting people to have a positive feeling at 
Fraser, and when they leave that feeling stays with them,” 
said Eng. It’s that positive feeling that makes all the 
difference in an inclusive environment where children get the 
support they need. Eng was raised to see education as 
inclusive and points to that specific value as setting Fraser 
apart and making it the place it is.

“Children are our future, and it’s huge to make sure that they 
can all get along,” said Eng. “It’s kind of a fun job.”

Eng with Wally helping Fraser children develop healthy social and 
emotional skills.

2010 Annual Report
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Pocket folder containing informational brochure 
and assorted, customizable stacked inserts with 
site-specific information and pricing

Quarterly Newsletter
Client: Fraser

Email graphic and T-shirt
Client: Cerenity Senior Care
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©2008 Häagen-Dazs Shoppe Company, Inc.

QUALITY

RECIPES

GUIDE

THE 
SHOP

Welcome to Häagen-Dazs E-Learning

WHAT IS THE HAAGEN-DAZS E-LEARNING SITE? HOW DO I USE THIS SITE? WHAT IS THE BENEFIT TO ME AND 
MY TEAM? WHAT IS THE HAAGEN-DAZS E-LEARNING SITE? HOW DO I USE THIS SITE? WHAT IS THE BENEFIT 
TO ME AND MY TEAM? WHAT IS THE HAAGEN-DAZS E-LEARNING SITE? HOW DO I USE THIS SITE? WHAT IS 
THE BENEFIT TO ME AND MY TEAM? WHAT IS THE HAAGEN-DAZS E-LEARNING SITE? HOW DO I USE THIS 

ADMIN NAME • COURSE GROUPS • MY PROGRESS • CHANGE PASSWORD • HELP • LOGOUT

hdu sound byte hdu sound byte hdu sound by

FACCUM VELISL ERAT. UT LORE DO ODOLENIM ET NUL 
LAM IPIS ACCUM ILIT LAOR SUM IRIL ER SE FACCUM 
VOLOBO REM IURERO DELISIS SIS SED MAG NISIM 
DE LIQU ISCI BLA FACILLAOREM ACIDUIP SUST RUD 

HäAGEN–DAZS UNIVERSITY

Winter Youth Retreat 2009
December 27-30 • Toledo, Ohio

Online E-Learning module 
Client: Haagen-Dazs Shoppes

Print ad 
Client: Haagen-Dazs Shoppes

Mentoring Camp 
brochure 
Client: Living Waters 
Bible Camp

At Right and below: 
Various Theme 

Graphics
Client: Winter Youth 

Retreat ministry

RETREAT 
2000

BATTLE 
CREEK

MICHIGAN
DECEMBER

26-31

COVER
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But Daniel 
resolved 

not to defile 
himself
Daniel 1:8

Winter 
Y o u t h  
Retreat
D e c e m b e r  
2 6 - 31 , 1 9 9 5

The WYR Code of
Conduct:

To ensure the highest standards of
Christian behavior, the Retreat Council
has established a code of conduct
which applies to all who are in atten-
dance. All participants are expected to
abide by the standards indicated
below. Failure to comply with these
standards will result in appropriate
action by the Retreat Council.

•Since the Retreat is designed as a 
training opportunity, attendance at
regularly scheduled
meetings and classes
is mandatory a n d  
will be monitored.

•Please dress in a 
manner that 
d e m o n s t r a t e s
Christian mod-
esty (if in doubt,
don’t wear it).

•Gambling, smok-
ing and the use of
illegal drugs or 
alcohol are strict-
ly prohibited.

•Any behavior or 
the use of any material that is 
destructive to hotel property is strictly
forbidden. You will be charged for 
any damages that you cause.

•Curfews are to be respected out of
consideration for others. No one
leaves their room after 1:00 AM.

•No one is permitted to be on floors
or in rooms designated for the
opposite sex. 

Directions
Turnpike Exit 4:
Do NOT take exit 4A. Exit turnpike (I-80)
to north on Reynolds Rd (Rt. 20).

Reynolds Rd. to right on Glendale
Avenue (at Olive Garden). Proceed 2
miles, cross Byrne Road. Left onto
campus of Medical College of Ohio and
Hilton. Follow signs to Hilton.

I-75 North
I-75N to I-475 North. Exit 4 to east on
Anthony Wayne Trail. Anthony Wayne
Trail to left on Detroit Avenue (approx.
4 1/4 miles). Detroit Avenue to left on
Glendale Avenue. Right onto campus of
Medical College of Ohio and Hilton.
Follow signs to Hilton.

I-75 South
I-75S to Anthony
Wayne Trail at
exit 201A. South
on Anthony Wayne
Trail to right onto
Glendale Ave.
(approximately.
3 miles). Glendale
Avenue to right
onto campus of
Medical College
of Ohio and

Hilton. Follow signs to Hilton.

I-475 N/S or Rt. 23 N/S
Exit 8 to Rt. 2 (the Airport Highway). Rt.
2 to right onto Byrne Road (approx. 4
miles). Left onto Glendale Avenue. Left
onto campus of Medical College of Ohio
and Hilton. Follow signs to Hilton.

Flight
Information

Aim for the Toledo Airport. Complimen-
tary shuttle service is provided by the
Toledo Hilton.
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Living Waters Bible Camp
Route 1, Box 86A

Westby, Wisconsin 54667

Phone: 608-634-4373
Fax: 608-634-3510

Email: lwbc@mwt.net
Web: www.lwbc.org

WHAT IS THE LWBC 
MENTORING ADVENTURE PROGRAM?

It’s a four-week 

program for those

15 and older 

who want to grow 

spiritually and serve

the Lord together.

LIVING WATERS

MENTORING   
ADVENTURE  

CAMP

LIVING WATERS

MENTORING  
ADVENTURE  

CAMP
DISCIPLESHIP PROGRAM 

WEEKLY EMPHASIS

WEEK B team building

WEEK C personal 
development

WEEK D character 
development 

WEEK E spiritual 
development

Mental Health

MemoriesIn Motion

Shirt Front:
PMS 5615 Greenon Gray Shirt


